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About The Author

My Name is Camasha Cevieux.  I am a wife, mother, daughter, lover, sister, creative that was 
honored to have used TIME productively to put the Ambitious Collective together.  My 
Gratitude is extended to those that have shown me their early membership status, supported 
my own AMBITION and to whom consciously take the Ambitious Collective pledge privately 
or publicly towards safeguarding its promotion. We are ALL a Tribe.

I liI live in Pembroke Pines, Florida and I have been blessed with two daughters Blake and 
Brooklyn.  As a result, I constantly work to uphold my responsibility of the Ambitious 
Collective principles for them and my countless nieces.  I am married to Reynold Cevieux; my 
forever love, biggest supporter, great dad and friend.

Originally fOriginally from the Island of Grenada in the Windward Islands of the West Indies, I carry an 
unabashed pride for my parents, John and Bulah Alexander’s strife.  It is a foundation that me 
and my siblings Jenny McCook, John Alexander, Jr and half-brother Patrick Alexander share 
and have grown up honoring.  It most certainly has made US who we are today. 

MMost importantly, this book was written to start a conversation and title a purposeful 
MOVEMENT.  It is a product of experiences, trials and tribulations which established WHY I 
felt its development was not only IMPORTANT but NECESSARY. It is my hope that the 
Ambitious Collective is kept, read or passed on many times to empower people to be better, 
not wallow too long in their self-pity and most certainly advocate for the rich spaces growth 
can and will offer you.  It has reminded me that WHO I AM is not WHAT I DO but WHAT I 
GIVE OF WHAT I POSSESS……now may it HELP you DEFINE YOUR SPACES.
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